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Local Basketteers
Boston Male Choir [Columbia Scholastic IY. W. Plans EduOther Officers of
Riile Out Strong
Is Well Received
Press Association jcational Conference Five Major Groups
New York Team
At College
March 8-9 MANY NOTED SPEAKERS TO
.
i
Are Chosen
APPEAR ON PROGRAM
Last Night
:H ANNUAL CO
\TION

MUSICAL NUMBER OF ENTER—
Thu Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, through SECOND ELECTION DAY HELD
TAINMENT COURSE IS FINE ONE
I T0 BE HELD AT ,.
GAME IS ONE OF MOST MEMOR, ■■
COLUMBIA V'.
its president, Mary Boone Murphy,
LAST TUESDAY DECIDES^
ABLE SEEN HERE
has received full information in reCAMPUS LEADERS
SelccUons by the Boston Male Choir j On March 8-9, the fifth annual con- gards to the Christian Educational
Columbia
Scholastic
1
1 together with Norma Erdmann, made vention of the
Conference which is to be on the camThe Harrisohburg basket ball team
On last Tuesday, February 19, the
fast night added laurels to its memory up the second entertainment on the; Press Association will be held in New pus February 26th and 27th.
student
body made known its choice of
when they defeated the much talked of Lyceum course for this quarter on J York City at Columbia University.
According to reports from other
aTdltronVva^
The. For the past several years the Breeze colleges which have fostered the Con- leaders, when they cast their ballots
Sch^lofPh^ical Education, of New larf audience- .composed of the stu- has sent several representatives to j fere^ce it hAS been a &reat success. The for the remaining officers of the five
York. From start to finish the game fent b°d/ and man>\ »om Harnson- th,s convention and has received a students of other ^
,mve ^
major officers on the campus for next
helonged to-the local team. H. T. C.!b.UJ M.d ™,n * f™? the,r ***"■ ■&*«« «l«Me suggestions from,a mast ungsua, and actgive
£
year. On Tuesday, February B, the
scored at the very opening of the game | C,at'°n b| the ,0ud »W,*Me.t^The Association M organization , conference J£ & J ^J, to ^ presidents of these same groups were
and with one exception kept the lead • ■ The choir, composed of twelve men; wmch has as ,ts '"embers the leading deep interest at H T c The va,ue elected and with the election last
from beginning to end of the game,'from Beaton, who are prominent in J scho01 P***1"8 in the United states and of the conference is, fully realized Tuesday, the offices are all filled now.
finally bringing the count to an almost musical circles of that city gave a de- i other parts of the world- Jt conducts when we think of it as giving every
The choice of the student body for
doubiefl victory 27-14.
. lightful and varied program. They'an annual contest for magazines and student an opportunity to get in touch
those
positions was as follows: Juanw
The game was fast, well played and »"* «H»"y «». such martial select-. newspapers of a 1 types, as wel as with world problems of the day.
ita Bi'i-ry, vica-president of Student
ions as
fine from the opening whistle to the
"Soldiers' Chorus" from Faust, Publishing a monthly journa to estab, ™
The five ,ecturers Ms
&tc ^ ^ ■ Government
yjr .
last blow of the closing signal. Both and "°h- Black Joe", "Ole Virginia" j' sh and promote high ideals of stu- p^rick ft Libby; Dr WiU w Ale | tary.treasurer J student Go'verngteams played an impressive brand of a number not on the program, was re-j en *
ander, James Myers, Mr. Shacklock;rnent; RuthSisson, recorder ofpointsst
l,r n
and Ma
ball. Team work of an excellent na- ceived-by the audience-very enthusias-. " ^.J" y ™ce
ry and Mr. Tyspeet. A brief introduc-! Gertrude Drinker, vice-president of
ture was displayed by both teams from «Ca!ly.
j Y attatte nded^the convention as new- tion to the latter two hgg ^ giyen jn Y w fi A . Nel].e ^^ ^^
start to finish. The local forwards,
Miss Norma Jean Erdmann, also ofr- ager. It is expected that Phyllis Pal- a previous issue.
of Y. W. C. A.; Jeannette Ingle,
Frederick J. Libby, Executive Sec- treasurer of Y. W. C. A.; Esther
■ Esther Smith anil Anna Lyons, gave New England has a charming
* mer and Frances Snyder, the new offisome fine representations of team captivating voice as well as a clear cers for next year, will attend this retary of the National Council for the i Smith,-" vice-president of Athletic Aswork, while Elsie Quisenberry, as voice of excellent range. Her three
prevention of war, is probably thej sodation; Frances Snyder, business
year.
jump center, and Libber Miller, and solos, given during the first part of
most widely traveled of Conference,manager of the Breeze; and Virginia
The convention is most beneficial
speakers.
He has been in constant Gilliam, business manager of the
Clelia Heizer at guard, along with the program were entirely different in
and besides group meetings and stutouch with the European situation and Schoolma'am.
Frances Rolston, at side center, made nature and ssrved to show her splendent conferences, the delegates are
reconstruction work during and since
up a machine that Savage could not did interpretation.
privileged to hear leading newspaper
the war. There is probably no man
seem to penetrate.
Three numbers, with the choir and, editors, authors and journalists deThe Savage team has been most suc- soprano were beautiful, perhaps the liver lectures and suggestions that are better able to discuss and lecture on FRENCH CIRCLE
cessful and the local girls showed best of these was the Miserere scene quite beneficial. A pleasure tour, world peace and its future.
During his most eventful life Mr.
DOING GOOD PIEfcfe
some excellent work in defeating such from "II Trovatore."
sight seeing trips, a dinner, and sevLibby was seven years pastor of Una team, especially by a score as large
eral other features also play an imion Congregational Church, Mass.,
OF
The choir achieved harmony and
'as 27-14.
!
portant part in the entertainment of
taught
seven
years
in
the
Phillips-Exmusical
effect
during
the
entire
proThe game was one of the most mem-:
the delegates.
ster Academy in New Hampshire, visorable ever played on the Harrison- gram. The pianist, Joseph Law, proited and spent many years studying
^e Cercle Francais held a meeting
vided
a
stirring
and
delightful
accomburg court'. The gym was packed to
in
animent
.'
j
conditions
as
well
as
books
in
Germany,
'
Maury on Wednesday night. Since
; was"aVits|P
f^.all the numbers, except
the
president, Sadie Finkelstein, was
Son
of the Vol a
(Continued
to
Page
U,
Column
t.)
height throughout the contest.
!"
S
* Boatmen" which
—I
V
_
not
present,
Edna Phelps, vice-pres-.
™, . .' . ,
....
was unaccompanied.
I he fact that few substitutions were '■
•
ident,
presided
before turning the proFlorine Collins lead the Y. W. C. A. AT pH A C riVF
made marked another point of inter-; Tne program was rendered as folgram
over
to
Eleanor Wrenn, proService Sunday which was held in the i 1* . T ^~^~ Z,. ,Tr¥,^ T T1
est. The H.T.. C. basketeers ran no &»*
Music Room.
An inspiring talk on! VALENTINE PANTOMINE :«rram chairman. A very interesting
substitutions, while Savage placed a ' 1. a. Stein Song, "Prince of Pilsen"
Friendship was given by Virginia!
'' IN CHAPEL |and worthwhile ProP"am was given.
new
J
ard in, upon the .removal of1 ':
Luders Saunders. Lillian Deery and Evelyn i
, Shirley Miller read some incidents
another guard for personal fouls. An(Melody by Second Tenor)
sang a duet. An outside guest I The Alpha Literary Society-made a I Wh'Ch ^TV" P*"*' ^ '^
other minor shift by Savage marked
b. Soldiers' Chorus From "Faust" Wolfe
always add^s to the enjoyment of any chapel program on Friday( Februa
»n »Mght to the French character
the only other substitution.
Act IV
Charlds Gounod
! »A ;<•
college gathering, particularly when the 15th exceedingly entertaining. ' and some French customs. This was
followed by a contest in which every
"T•i.ui
2> Tjenor Solo
Selected it is such an old friend, as Dr. Miller,
The play was a pantomine of Valmember of the club took part. A large
MIDWINTER-DANCEentine Greetings. The stage was at8; a: I'm A Wand'rin' (Old Slave who led the prayer service.
;map
of France, was held next to the
tractively decorated in; hearts and
Song)
Samuel Richards Gaines MUSICAL PROGRAM IN
LD HERE TONIGHT
blackboard and members of the sostreamers with a large red
(In memory of Abraham Lincoln-) i
ciety, blindfolded'walked up to it and
CHAPEL FRIDAY 15 white
IN KLED b. Ole Black Joe
heart in the center.
stuck .Bins in the position where they
111,
7—'
_..
Gladys Dixon gave a brief synopsis
■A-rr. for Male Voices by J. A. Parks
The
program•
in
believed, the city "Lyons" to be. Much
Friday;
;,chapel
JACK SCHILL TO FURNISH MUof the nature of the program and then
enjoyment
was had from this game.
4.a.HBacio
...
Arditi
February.
15th
was
exceptionally
good.
SIC FOR STUDENTS AND GUESTS
read the greetings as they were acted
Shirley,'Miller
won the prize which
b.
Danny
Boy
Weatherly
In
the
devofionals
Mr.
Varner
extil
■■ .:
by the members of the.society. The
w^S a stick of candy tied in the
c". Song of the Open
LaForge pressed briefly his idea of,an ideal
greetings were Short and many' :of
Tonight the annual dance sponsored
French tricolor. Miss Cleveland, who
Miss Erdmann
campus and the desire to make H. T.
them .humorous. The costumes were
by the Bine Stone Cotillion Club will
w?s a guest, gave a little talk making
C.
ideal.
He
stated
that
"when
mean
most effective and the whole showing
be given in Walter Reed Hall. Begin- 6. a. Song of the Volga Boatmen
a number of useful suggestions to the
things
are
said
about
people
it
doesn't
(Russian Folk Song).
was a credit to the society.
ning at eight-thirty o'clock, ending at
so
as a whole.
help, it only makes the other person
The sentiments were expressed at
twelve, the dance, which will be for- Arranged for Chorus of Men's Voices
poorer."
An institution of interest the time when cupids, hearts and love
by Granvilje Bantock
r- —■
mal, will, be attended by a. number of
and cooperative, attitude makes for
(Unaccompanied)
were in the air -and the student body
the student body with boys from varhappiness on the qampus.
DEVOTIONAL SI
enjoyed it vecy.much., . ; .:! ., .
ious sections of the state;
b. Miserere Scene "II Trovatore,"
Miss Michaels, accompanied by Miss
a .Jack Schill and-his West Virginians
REPLACES DISCUSSION
Act IV ...
Giuseppe Verdi Shaeffer, sang two very beautiful se- The last,scene of the modern valentine greeting was unusually clever.
are furnishing the music. Reputed to
Choir andSoprano
lections, "The Second Minuet", and
GROUPS THURSDAY
Wolf*'
" •'"■•
he one of the peppiest orchestras in
"The Close of Day."
Intermission
. '-'-I'U
thtt parti of--the state, they will furMiss Rath gave a most beautiful STORY AND MUSIC
6. a. Barcarolle, "The Tales of Hoffnish the basis for what promises to be
On account, of the lecture,held in
mann"
Offenbach violin solo, The Sonata by Dvorak.
GIVE PAGES
I
the most successful and delightful
b. The Wreck of the "Julie Plante" Mrs. Frances Calvert Thompson acNICE PROGRAM Walter Reed Hall Thursday night,
. dance ever had at H. T* 6.
Geoffrey O'Hara companied Miss Rath on the, piano.
the Y. W. C. A. discussion groups
The gym itself is a bower of atBaritone Solo
The
Page
Literary
Society
held
its
were not .held. .A- .shoit devotional
tractiveness. The modernistic motive
7.
a.
De
Gospel
Train,
Negro
Spiritual
regular
meeting
Friday
night
in
the
is being carried out in a gorgeous arservice was held in tne Music Room.
WATCH BULLETIN
Arr, H. T. Burleigh
Music Room. After the business meet- Mary Boone Murphy, the president
ray of blues, reds, orange, greens,
("Git on bo'd litT children")
BOARDS FOR
ing, a very delightful program was
purples, and other brilliant shades.
led the service. After scripture readb. Coin,* Home
Anton Dvorak
given
by four of the members.
Juristic paintings and arrangements
SCHEDULE OF
(From
the
Largo
of
the
symphony
ing,
time was left for meditation. Two
Lillian Derry and Florence Mitchell
will lefl'd, brightness and clear-cut
PROGRAMS
FOR
"From
the
New
World"
Op.
95)
sang "I'm Sorry Sally." Elizabeth short poems, "Has Someone Seen
shape, with the shading and contrast.
Selected
Kaminsky told the story of the Eri- Christ in Me Today," and "Building a
Preceding the dance, a dinner is 8. Baritone Solo
CHRISTIAN
WORLD
•
king and also the circumstances in Temple," a poem for teachers, were
being held in the Senior djning room 9. a. Lullaby
Johannes Brahms
EDUCATION CONwhich Schubert, wrote the music. This
for the girls and their dates who are
b. Italian Street Song, From "NauFERENCE
was followed by a piano solo entitled read- The ^^^ was very imPrrf8"
attending the dance. The dining room
ghty Marietta"
Victor Herbert
<f«s:iw«i
„i.«i W
'Erlking,"•• played
by tTms.T,
Lillian Sm.in
Spain.. sive.
Choir and Soprano
,n{} ^••"•••■■
■ (Contiwed to Page 6, Column $.)
•"'
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BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED

i PROGRESS TOWARD
CALENDAR SIMPLIFICATION1

THE BUCK IN THE SNOW AND

'•».

»■

OTHER POEMS
By Edna St. Vincent Millay. Harper
and Brothers Publishers. New York
EDITORIAL BOARD
and London. 1928.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
KATHRYN T. PACE '29
Edna St. Vincent Millay has for
Askant EditorPhyllis P. Palmer '30 ten years led the modern school of
Intercollegiate Editor
:..•»
Katherhie Freston '29 poetry.
Many other young women
News Editor
Edna Phelps '29 have tried to rival her impertinent
Society Editor
Julia Duke'
patter, or her forceful poetry of a
Campus Editor
•• Helene Duvall '31 more serious vein, but Miss Millay hajs
Department Editor/*.;
Ruth King '29 kept her lead eluding them all. Those
Column Editor ..../.A
Audrey Hyatt
who have loved her patter in "Second
Exchange Editor
„ ...^
Dorothy Frey '31 April" and have felt the lyric beauty
Feature Editor
Frances Snyder '31 of her drama, "The King's HenchOrganization Editor
Julia Reynolds '29 man," will like her new volume, "The
Literary Editor
: K. N. C. Harris '29 Buck in the Snow." Reporter
Miss Anna Ward
The new collection is more serious,
„
BOARD OF MANAGERS
full of lyric wisdom, and with even the
BUSINESS MANAGER
,
MARY G. WATT '31 patter a little sad. Death predomiAssistant Business Manager
"
Eve Bargelt nates.
Assistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan
The poem from which the collection
TYPISTS
takes its name, "The Buck in the
Snow" depicts wisdom turned sad.
Maude Forbes '30
Pattie Fitzhugh '32
Charlotte Hagan '31
Frances Steger '31 ,
Margaret Bottom '31
"How strange a thing is death,
j
bringing to his knees, bringing to his
antlers, the buck in the snow.
v
How strange a thing,—a mile away
by now, it may be,
TEAM WE'RE PROUD OF YOU
Under the heavy hemlocks that as
the moments pass
Congratulations are in order for and certainly are well deserved by the Shift their loads a little, letting fall a
Harrisonburg basket ball team. When, a team showers glory on its school in
feather of snow
the manner that the local basketeers did for H. T. C. last night, we are cerLife,
looking out attentive from the
tainly just in our praise of them. The Savage School of Physical Education
eyes
of the doe."
has an excellent team. They are fine in sportsmanship, team work and all the
She has written a section for her
other fine points that go to make up a real team. Their specialty at Savage
is physical education and therefore we expect such a team. Hence, we have book that seems to have been inspired
won a double victory when we have defeated a strong aggregation like Sav- by her feelings about the Sacco-Venage. Each H. T. C. player did excellent work, but the most outstanding and getti execution. In this we find her
satisfying point of the whole affair was the excellent team work offered by less flippant patter.
our stars. The sacrifice of individual stardom for the whole group made such
To Those Without Pity
a victory possible last night.
"Crude of my heart, lay'down my
And to Mrs. Althea Johnston, a great deal of credit goes for her excellent
song.
training of our local basket ball players. Her influence has given the team Your reading eyes have done me
so much of the excellent morale which the players always show.
wrong.
Basketteers, may the Breeze offer congratulations to you from each and Not for you was the pen bitten,
every faculty member and student body? The credit is justly earned and our And the mind wrung, and the song
praise is well given.
written."
"To the Wife of a Sick Friend," she
SCIENTIFIC PAPERS
writes:
"Alone, alone in a terrible place,
The Breeze is publishing several papers on scientific data in this week's In utter dark without a face,
issue. In P. S. 332, history of science class, taught by Dr. Fred C. Mabee, the With only the dripping of water on
students have been doing quite a bit of interesting research work concerning the stone,
great scientists, inventors and the like. Papers have been written on some And the sound of your tears, and the
of these topics and several of them appear in this issue of the Breeze. It is
taste of my own."
hoped that others may be run also for the benefit of students particularly
There is a taunt "To a Musician"
interested in this phase of work, who desire copies of such material.
from which we gather that musicians,
This particular class has proved quite helpful to its members in the way as all other follows of the arts, are
of helping explain the meaning and need of a scientific attitude. It also has supposedly heartless.
offered a good background to the students who. expect to teach this phase of "Who, how, under the yellow willows
work.
at the waters edge
Closes defeated lips upon the trivial

»

Editorial

HAPPY WISDOM

(K. N. C. Harris—Editor)

Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY

AUNT ABIGAIL'S

By Isabel Keith Macdermott
When the National Committee was/Dfinr Aunt Abigail,
organized in Washington, July 9,1928, j j arn a dignified senior and for alto take steps toward the calendar most four years
years have graced the
simplification, a definite step forward classes here with my presence. But
in the direction, of the establishment my/ ^ ^ ,RBt stretch) aim08t on the
of a more convenient and more perfect eve of my graduation, I am faced with
time-meaauring instrument was also a terrible situation. I am cufl3ed with
made.
**
ever present somnolence. I find myThis movement really began in 1922 self nodding, nay even dozing in
when the Chamber of Commerce of classes. Just the other day, for exthe' United States, and the American ample I fell asleep in my most intersection of the International Chamber esliing class.. This will never do. How
of Commerce realized the need for can I keep awake?
Somniferously yours,
calendar simplification and asked the
"Gene" Beazley
League of Nations to take up the
question. This idea was worked upon and the League of Nations on Sep- Dear "Gene",
You seem to forget that I am a butember 6. 1926, sent to the various nations a request for the formation of reau of information for the love-lqrn,
National committees from the various for the embarrased, the harassed, etc.,
countries to study and make a sug- but I suppose that I might wander
over into an M. D.'s field and try "tp
gestion on calendar reform.
answer your question. I suppose it's
The United States has been the first
more or less useless to suggest that
nation to respond to the call from the
,
*..
.
,
„
„„
+S/,_.i you employ a good friend to beat you
League of Nations to form a national W^ « *» Q _f +_, ^^
in the face with a wet towel. That's
committee. Therefore July 9, 1928,
rather hackneyed advice by now. Howthe U. S. national committee was orever, out of the fog, I seem to see a
ganized.
gleam of light. With much gusto I
At present the national committees refer you to Dorothy Wheeler. She
of the different countries are working has mastered the art of keeping
on the problem and when they reach awake. She, I am sure will give you
their conclusions, it will be necessary advice gratis. You are welcome, I'm
to call an international conference, sure.
provided the various committees inHesitantly yours,
dicate a prevailing desire for calendar
Aunt Abigail
f
reform.
The result of the international meeting would very probably Dearest Auntie,
take the form of a treaty which would
Lately I've ju.» cried and cri<gd like
become a law in each nation, if pro- a baby. No one has been able to paciperly ratified by the different nations. fy me at all. Let me tell you. My
The proposal asks for a calendar of beautifullest beau gave me his gnatty
thirteen months of four weeks in each V. P. I. coat. I just wear it and wear
month, and if this proposal calendar it and wear it. When the Tech Scanshould become a law, an adjustment dals were here I had my pretty coat
would be included in the law providing on, and one near sighted (I guess he
that dates in existing bonds, contracts, was) and thought I was a cadet and
leases, mortgages, etc. would likewise tried to embrace me. My hair is cut
be changed to the corresponding dates short you see, so I guess I did look a
of the new calendar.
Prorating of teeny bit masculine. I was the most
fixed charges would also be included ehbarrased one, and I don't want it to
What can I
and monthly rent payments, for ex- happen again, Auntie.
ample, would be reduced by the yearly do next time?
Naively yours,
total being divided into thirteen inIda Hicks
stead of twelve parts.

The movement for calendar simpliDear Ida,
fication seems to be growing rapidly
in the. United' States. Among some of J'oor thing, you did well to run tp
the bigger concerns which are asking o^KAuntie who will dry your little
for its adoption are: the American tearletsx I know it must have broken
Management Association, the Cham- your baby heart to have the big, bad,
ber of Commerce of the United States, bold boy snatch you in. I can underthe National Association of Cost Ac- stand, though, how he made his miscountants, the Brotherhood of Rail- take. Next time there are many caway Clubs, the International Associa- dets on the campus try wearing ear
word unspoken,
THE CONDUCT OF LIFE
tion of Machinists, the Trades and La- rings with your coat. Long dangling
And lifts he,r soft eyes freighted with bor. Council of Canada.
Hence it ones would be best. Although the efa
heavy
pledge
A funny, sad, gay, jesting figure—Life—as he strolls down the pathways
seems that industry and business fav- fect of earrings with a military coat
and highroads of the world. He is to be seen at times laughing with the To your eyes empty of pledges, even or the proposed calendar. The various might not be considered good taste,
of pledges broken?"
world, then mocking it; now bowing his head in sadness, with shame.
departments of the government, espe- •ne musn't allow that to interfere
"Moriturus"
a
poem
of
twenty-four
As we look upon this figure of Life, do we see a characteristic that is
piajly those of Commerce, Labor, and vith one's safety. Be a good girl, Ida,
iitanzas
is
one
of
the
most
beautiful
cprs—qr someone elses? Look again. Just a fleeting glimpse may give it to
the Treasury, all clajn? that they nee(l and dry your little, tears. Auntie
vs
you, or it may mean a long study. IT DEPENDS UPON HOW WELL YOU of the collection. It is the theme of a calendar of even months by which .ayes?yau.
Benevplentjy yours,
KNOW YOURSELF. Have you thought about that?
Have you realized the volume. Being too long for en- they can make accurate plans and reAunt Abby
that this player who has the world as his stage is a composite of ourselves? tire quotation, some of the stanzas ports.
Life is his name, and he represents the goodness and badness in us, the sor- are:
If the simplified calendar is adopted
"If I could have
row and joy, the content and restlessness. And what he does depends upon
we
will have thirteen months of twen- Dear Miss. Abigail,
Two things in one:
our own actions.
It so happens that I am more or
ty-eight days each, with the extra
The peace of the grave,
Do you see now, as you look at him, part* of yourself? And don't you
month coming between June and July less a well known individual on the
And the light of the Bun."
want Life, that strolling player, to be playing his role magnificently and
and the odd extra day in ordinary campus. Recently a most regre table
generously and wit|i the, air of a master*- You see, for every second, minute,
years to be inserted as an extra Sun-; incident occured, and I, being the
"Death, however
hour day, and year you have to watch the play and Life's interpretation as
day or holiday between Saturday, celebrity that I am, must find mean*
Is a spongy wall,
it. unfolds. You want it to be pleasant and wholehearted and fine and underDecember»28, and Sunday, January 1. to combat the mirth occasioned by the
Is a sticky river,
fctanding-4his play you're seeing. You are the audience and yet Life is
The extra day in leap year would be incident. Not so long ago I acoidentIs nothing at all."
•
watching you far his inspiration—for his conduct.
inserted, between Saturday, June 28 ly spilled a glass of water in the lap
Thus—so that we may observe a pleasant play one that will bring hapani.Sunday, July 1,
of a plump rad haired friend of mine
"The mind enmeshed
pmess, let's smile at Life, understand. ' Let US play up!
Advice—oh,
More than ninety per cent of busi- (I won't expose her.)
Laid straight is repose
saga—advice.
ness firms questioned as to their deAnd the. body, refreshed.
that of taking inventory in a store.
Dubiously yours,
sire fpr the new calendar, have favorCOUNTING, VALUES
By. feeding the rpse,—"
Some students find it to their immeMina Thomas
ed
its
adoption.
Business
generally
—i
diate advantage to gain credits by diswould
seemingly
benefit
by
it,
as
even
"Wrthstepding Death,
In our school work we find it nec- hones means. That is they indulge in
months would make business matters Dear Miss Thomas,
T$\l life be, gone,
ejssary to stop at times and have ex- the self'destructive act commonly
easier,
to handle.
I bow before your August presence.
I shall treasure my breath,
aminations, to find out what we have called cheating. It is simply a matter
!<
shall'linger-on,."'
Mirth
is a hard thing to control, ray
If
the
new
calendar,
is
adopted,
the
learned in each subject in which we of technique; they do not find out exThomas
Hardy
is
reported
to
have
dear,
so
I can only give advice. I don't
mast
convenient
year
for
its
beginning
W- "WHwted- W« take inventory actly what stock they have on hand.
guarantee
satisfaction. If you slung
said
there,
are
two.
and
only
tjwp
great
seems
to
be
1933,
in
which
January
1
tw^ce a year and add,.a certain numNow we know temptations are often things in America, Bdna St, Vincent will fall on Sunday. That would make water thither and yon, there is not
ber of units to our credit.
placed before a student on an examin- Millay's poetry, ardour- "recessional the first day, week, month, minute and much that you can do unless (Ah, a
However, the task of adding up the ation; yet these are slight compared buildings." Whatever they think of second of that year fall on the same rag of hope) you don a fireman's hat,
total credit in school work due each with the temptations he will have to America's great things, Miss Millay's time, or in other words they would all badge, boots, etc. and pretend to be
person, honestly, is not so simple as (Continued to Page 6, Column 3.) readers place her among the first.
begin together.
(Continued to Page t, Column I.)
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JUNIORS GO BACK
STRATFORDSTO
TEN YEARS IN LIFE PRESENT" MILESTONES"
HERE MARCH 1
The Junior Class,, dressed as them-

WEEK-END TRIPS

Vestal Thomas spent the week-end
at her home in Charlottesville.
Dicie Fishback was the guest of
Myrtle Carpenter in Culpeper. .
Evelyn Higgs went home to Charles
Town, W. Va.
Helen Sowers visited Mrs. R. T.
Osburn in Mt. Jackson.
/
Roberta McKine went honre to Luray.

selves ten years ago, had a Valentine
party in the "Little Gym" on Saturday night. The gymnasium was artistically decorated in red hearts and
arrows.
Children's games were played until
the college orchestra changed the
times to modern, rag and dancing was
the order of the hour. Next the
special program was called.
The
jester, Elizabeth Dixon, entertained
"with jest and witticism and evoked
much laughter.
She led to the
throne the King of Hearts, Mary
Brown Allgood and the Queen of
Hearts, Rose Hogge. Lillian Derry
sang, "Don't Be Like That" before
their majesties, after which they led
the way to the punch bowl and heart
cakes.

COSTUME PLAY OF 1929 TO BE
GIVEN BY DRAMATIC CLUB
On Friday night "Milestones" will
be presented by the Stratford Dramatic Club in Walter Reed Hall as its
winter production. "Milestones" is a
drama in four acfls written by Arnold
Bennett and Edward Knokock.
Known by the theatrical world as
one of the most remarkable plays ever
written, "Milestones" takes its audience through three generations with
interest in its every line. It is a griping story, thrilling with its realism
and splendid theme. The story of a
man, young and alive to the future
and life as it should be lived unfolds
as he launches on a scheme laughed
at, and marries against the wishes of
his financee's parents. His life, and
its unfolding, the picture of the same
struggle in the next generation, and
the next is a vitally absorbing tale.
Romance, hate, determination, love,
happiness—all these feelings are experienced in this story.
Played in appropriate costumes,
with a fitting background, "Milestones" is a marvelously unusual play.

P«i* Tbm

AS I SEE IT
Frances Snyder—Editor
-■■■ ■■■■■»■■<■

THE ETIQUETTE OF WATCHING
SUNSETS
As there is always the way of. doing
things, so is there a most important
procedure in watching a sunset.
Of course, we are thinking now of
the purely aesthetic point of view. Far
be it from us to ruin all future sunlsets
for any dear reader, by taking it up
from a utilitarian interest.
Most of us see the sunset while going to dinner. This is unfortunate as
we are usually intent upon what we
shall have for dinner. This tends to
exclude the artistic sense but through
effort we can rise above such trivial
earthly affairs.
The proper way of viewing a sunset
is—first, to jump up and down in glee;
if, in so doing, you land on your companion's toe, always say quite politely,
"Pardon me."
Next, if you are poetically inclined,
sta Reciting poetry. This is of great
importance, for, if you are a modern,
you will probably be heard to declaim
some such bit of modern verse as this:
"Oh! sun, how gorgeous,
How glorious, art thou!
How like the yolk
Of a soft-fried egg art thou
As thou perchest thyself
On the rim of the world!"
Then, again, if you follow the older
poets you will indicate by an interesting couplet such as this:
"The sun is setting in the West,
Each little bird seeks its soft nest."
If you are not poetically inclined,
unlike your temperamental sister, remain quite calm and cool and collected.
Make some remark concerning the
beauty of the sunset in terms of general interest.
Of course, if you are one of those
who are Stricken with silence at the
sight of such great beauty, gaze your
fill and stumble silently on to dinner.
Your friends will think you are merely in a trance and not to be disturbed.
If, on your way, you disturb your
neighbor's equilibrum by bumping into
her, mutter diabolically, "It's your
own fault. I was enjoying the sunset." It's poetic license to knock down
anyone while entranced by the sunset.

Anna Mendal spent the week-end at
her home in Arlington.
Mary Leigh visited in Veinna.
Blanche Brumback went to her
home in McLean.
Eugenia Beazley was the guest of
Gladys Hawkins.
Margaret Kelly spent the week-end
at her home in Richmond.
Ethel Diehl spent the week-end at
Margaret Bottom was the guest of her home in McGaheysville.
her parents in Richmond.
Doris Kelly visited in Berryville.
WEEKLY DANCES ARE
Gladden Hook went to her home in
Margaret Pugh was the guest of
CONTINUED • WURDAY
Staunton.
Myrtle Carpenter in Culpeper.
Dorothy Knight accompanied ElizaMyrtle Carpenter spent the weekSaturday night the third weekly
beth Mill to her home in Woodstock. end at her home in Culpeper.
dance was enjoyed in the "Big Gym"
Sadie Finklestein went to WinchesK. N. C. Harris visited Mrs. S.
with music by the electrola. A large
ter.
Hoover.
group
of the students were present
Beatrice Beidler spent the week-end
Elizabeth Root was the guest of and by their unwearied dancing showin Singer Glen.
Mrs. Bessie Smith.
ed how large a need these Saturday
Margaret Pu^sey was the guest of
Ruth
Swartz
visited
in
^'Singers
night "get-to-gethers" fill.
her parents in Buena Vista.
Glen.
Jean Brickler spent the week-end-at
GALILEO
her home in Shenandoah.
LEES HAVE PROGRAM
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Carrie Kline visited in Bridgewater.
Galileo, an Italian astronomer and
HONORING WASHING- mathematician,
Elizabeth Krouse went to her home
was'first among the
Peyton Beery came to see Margaret
in Winchester.
masters of science and invention to
TON
Alma Simmons was the guest of Rickertts.
catch the true spirit of modern reLt. R. L. Smith from Staunton visMrs. Guy Keister.
search.
He loosed the fetters that
MAKE PLANS FOR A CELEBRAMary Lee Dobkins spent the week- ited Gladys Hawkins.
bound his fellowmen to Aristotle and
end at her home in Blacksburg.
Harry Tardy was entertained by TION OF BIRTHDAY AS WELL
the traditional pas$. He was the first
Lillian Kipps was the guest of her Virginia Nuckols.
apostle of the modern laboratcony
parents in Christiansburg.
The Lee Literary Society at its reg- method. To him a thing was not true
Maxwell Mathews was Helen SowFlorence Kelsey visited in Crozet. ers' guest.
ular weekly meeting on Friday com-1 Just because it seemed so. With him
must
Agnes Weaver went home to Staunbear the test of rigid demonMay Smelser had Shirley Weaver as pleted plans for their celebration of I >*■
ton.
George
Washington's
birthday.
Mary
Oration.
In his early youth we find
her guest.
Lennie Sipe spent the week-end at
him dlsaproving from the Learning
Brown
Allgood
presented
vividly
the
Lt. L. Gardner visited Eugenia
her home in McGaheysville.
life of Martha Washington. The dis- Tower of Pisa Aristotle's myth conBeazley.
Mildred McNeail visited in New
cussion following this paper closed cerning the time of falling bodies.
Mildred Rhodes entertained Lt. L. the meeting since all were eager to Did this bring him fame and approMarket.
val? It did not. He had to leave the
Cornelia Bottom was the guest of B. Stephenson.
attend the Radford Game.
Louise Coleman's guest was R. L.
city on account of it. From here he
Mrs. Guy Keister in Staunton.
went to Padua and accepted a position
Bessie Jarret spent the week-end at Wenger.
DISILLUSIONMENT
as a professor in one of the Universiher home in Hot Springs.
John Wilson from Dayton came to
ties. Here he soon won fame as a
Lida Henton visited in Merose.
see Othelda Mitchell.
lecturer and had students from everyGladys Hawkins went to her home
Bill Grandle was the guest of Lois I see a light-soft-beautiful
where in Europe.
in Mt. Sidney.
Hines.
It gleans the darkness
Emily Wiley was the guest of Elzie
Galileo did his greatest work as an
Red Leap came to see Clarinda Ma- Each twinkle puts a glow
Gochenour.
astronomer.
He studied Kelper and
In
my
heart.
ison.
became a convert to the new theory of
Lula Corbin spent the week-end at
How wonderful to be near it
Naturally, if you have no interest
William Downey from Edinburg,
the heavens. In this field first he in- in the sunset, ignore it and walk on.
her home in Weyers Cave.
To feel its warmth
Va. visited Margaret Shackleford.
vented the telescope which brought On such an occasion, it is best to disGroveen Pitman was' the guest of
Its glow
Earl
Swink
was
entertained
by
objects thirty times as near and made cuss the coat, dress, shoes and general
her parents in Luray.
Almost passion—
Martha
Wilson.
them a thousand times as large. appearance of the girl in front of you.
Lida Armentrout went home to
Oh to have it shine on me.
Under his magical eye worlds without Most likely she will be quite careless,
Bourbon
Rowe
was
Katherine
TemFor the fraction of a second
Lacey Springs.
end
sprang into sight. The heaven as all poets whose interest lies in sunple's
guest.
I watch it— i
Marion Carr accompanied Florence
appeared
as an open book. One even- sets, are proverbially shabby.
Kelsey to her home in Crozet.
Dorothy Borum had Randolph The twinkle is fascinating
ing
Galileo
pointed his telescope toOff,
on,
off,
on,
off,
on
Alma Baker went home to North Markley as her guest.
This is the third of a series of artiward
Jupiter
and brought into view a
Again,
again,
again,
River.
cles on the Etiquette of Common
Edward Van Lear visited Lucille
minature solar system. He watched
I see another now—
Bertha Pence'spent the week-end in Gillespie.
Things.
These articles are written
four
tiny stars which he saw from
The
sameness
wears
one
Winchester.
by the eminent Emily Evans.
Rachel Brothers entertained Bill
night to night and found they circled
It grows monotonous
Lena Bones was the guest of Mary Vann.
about the planet as the moon circles
It is no longer lovely—
Cecil in Richmond.
.Violet Lipps' guest was Massillon
IN THE DRESSING-ROOM
about the earth. He then turned his
Just
a
tiny
light
Marion Nair spent the week-end at Henser.
attention toward the sun and his reMy hair is just blown to—Terribly
There are many
her home in Natural Bridge.
Joe Morgan from Durham, N. C.
ward in these observations was the late—Where in the world is my lid?—
Alas—how
true
Elizabeth Kitchie visited in Broad- came to see Margaret Littlephn.
Gold loses its glitter when we gaze, detection of a dark spot the surface of Lend me your dor—Where the Shy
way.
Z. J. Stanton was the guest of
the giant. He noticed that it changed Little Violets grow!—Whew!—Goodtoo long.
Elenor Ritchie spent the week-end Estelle La Prade.
shape
and disappeared.
Continued looking man—Powder my shouldersH. Duvall
in Broadway.
George Taliaferro came to see Marobservations showed it returned after Is this flower on right? Ooh, I'm alPhyllis Palmer spent the week-end garet R. Roberts.
a period of twenty-four days, thus most scared—Its late—That last waltz
1
Richard Smith from U. of Va. visit- SELECTIONS FROM
with Kitty Goodloe in Staunton.
proving that the sun rotates on its —Who've you got for the tenth?—A
Mary Griffis spent the week-end at ed Katherine Thayer.
axis.
run in my hose!—Peppiest music—
OPERA
PLAYED
IN
Raymond Harrison was entertained
her home in Natural Bridge.
How about those decorations?—AnHe
devoted
the
remaining
of
his
CHAPEL 18TH
Eve Bargelt was the guest of her by Anne Ragan.
years to the field of mechanics. He ne's man?—Have you seen Virginia's?
Paul Haldeman was Marguerite
parents in Woodstock.
The student body had the oppor- attacked this world with his labora- —My] card—! Cl^aperones—ooh 1—
Selina Linhos spent the week-end Goodman's guest.
tory method. Using inclined planes to Shag it, shag it!—Anything but love
with her parents at Dayton.
Edna Motley had Edward Roark as tunity of hearing selections from the
opera "Martha" in chapel Monday, diminish velocity, he worked out the —Oh—What a darling dress!—Marcel
Thelma Rotenberry was the guest of her guest.
law of falling bodies. He saw the has completely come out—Give me
Woodward Hughes visited Nannie February the 18th.
Mrs. V. 0. Smith in Amherst.
Dr. Sawhill gave a most complete truth of the fundamental laws of mo- some lip stick!—Roses and lilie-of-the
Elizabeth Wise went to her home in Harrell.
tion and came near to stating them. Val—My dear, I was never so—Tall
Vivian McDonald entertained Dick synopsis of the opera, explaining the
New Market.
scenes enthusiastically and following Sitting^nnce-in a cathedral he chanced and_Jx>red and—Hat musie!—From
May~Coffrhah spent the week-end at Dickens.
to see a swinging chandeliar and as V. P. I.—Five stags!—Fix this, will
Eva Holland's guest was Billy Hol- the explanation with the selections
Edinburg.
a
result formulated the law of the ya'—Carry my shawl or wear it?—
played on the new "Electrola." The
Janie Alexander was the guest of land.
pendulum's
motion. He made the first My feet hurt>-A Theta Chi at VirginEarnest Adams from Boyce came to songs were sung in the original ItalV. 0. Smith in Amherst.
thermometer
and attempted to mea- ia—Couldn't get him approved—
ian and Dr. Sawhill translated each
Elzie Gochenour spent the week-end see Stache Hoff.
Looks like its been made over!—Cat!
sure
the
velocity
of light.
Hunter Wright was the guest of before playing it. They came in the
at her home in Elkton.
—There
goes one ear ring—Its cold—
Galileo was a many sided man—
following order:
Edith Glick visited in Bridgewater. Mildred Blanks.
Have
you
seen—Yaa-Loo—wait for
musician, scholar, teacher, mathemaLost Proscribed
Ray Parret came to see Midred
Esther Glick went to her home in
me—Let's go—hello, there—cute dress
tician,
physicist,
inventor
and
astronLike a Dream
Goodwin.
Bridgewater.
omer. We are still carrying on the —in uniform!—and I have an interThe Last Rose of Summer
Guy Burnette from U. of Va. visited
Ruth Shuman was the guest of
work he began.
mission date with that—Let's go!
The Good Night Quartet
Sallie Crider.
Terrie Griffis.
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1 SI] SLIGHTS ON LIFE
ID WORKS OF LORD !
FRANCIS BACON ,
1561-1626

COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS

FINE QUARTETTE TO BE MARY FRAY VISITS
HERE ON MARCH 2
H. T. C. AGAIN

The Hampton Quartette, of the
Hampton Normal Agricultural Institute, will give a concert in Walter
Perhaps you don't remember, but Reed Hall under the auspices of the
Next to Shakespeare, the greatest
The Richmond Collegian: The Uni- intellectual figure in the wonderful lar-t week in this column we were un- local Y. W. C. A. on Saturday evenversity of Richmond; Richmond, Elizabethan Age of England was Sir fortunate enough to have mentioned ing, March 2.. Some literature receivVirginia.
Francis Bacon. Though a great philo- the fact that the enrollment in the! ed by the president of the Y. W. gives
Requoting from" the column of sopher, statesman, and jurist, Bacon colleges of our own country is increas- the following account of the quartette.
"Here and There" we carry on the was not always a great man. He ing very rapidly.
Honestly we beg
The Hampton Institute Quartette is
following ideas concerning the publi-i showed at times some of the baser your pardon, we had no intention of known the country over for the singcation of a college paper. Truth is: characteristics of human nature", in- lending you astray in your absorbing ing of the Old Plantation Songs.
really stranger than fiction.
cluding ingratitude, so that the poet study of interesting college statistics, These constitute the only original folk
Getting out a paper is a picnic.
Pope styled him "the wisest, brightest but the fact is, we have just this min- music in the English language and
If we print jokes, people say we meanest of mankind."
ute happened upon this statement— for that reason, as well as for the
are silly or vulgar.
He WM born of a good family, stu- that the percentage of gain in the melody, rhythm, and deep religious
'If we don't, they say we are adolesnumber of students attending college quality, they are prized as a national
died at Cambridge, and finished his
cent and too serious.
education with foreign travel. Ad- is lower this year than it has been for possession. These songs are made up
If we publish-original matter, they
of various types, the most familiar of
mitted to the bar at twenty-one, he some time.
say we lack variety.
which are the spirituals, but there are
Now
dont
say
we
didn't
show
you
If we print things from other col- made an immediate reputation, and both sides of the question.
also work songs and dance or play
two years later entered parliament.
leges we are lazy.
Take
your
choice
and
peace
be
with
songsThe spirituals are more numIf we are rustling news, we are In 1618 he was created lord high chan- you.
erous
and
are the most interesting as
cellor, and in. 1621 he was raised to
wasting time.
well
as
the
m^-t beautiful.
All of
Here we read that College Humor
If we aren't rustling news, we are the peerage as Viscount of Saint Althis
group,
however,
are
by
no
means
bans. He was accused of corruption has lost its reprint rights over the
not attending to business.
songs
of
worship.
"Daniel
in
the
midwest colleges comics, through an
If we print local stuff, they say we as- a judge and on pleading guilty to
Lion's
Den,"
"Jonah
and
the
Whale,"
the charge, was heavily fined and sen- action taken by the Midwest College
hurt people's feelings.
The necessity "Noah and the Ark" were the familIf we don't print contributions, we tenced to the Tower during the king's Comics Association.
pleasure. Later his punishment was for jr.~' ' > this.»«"•■ ""^sfiding to the iar stories known to the Negroes in
lack appreciation.
slave days. And in consequence the
If we do print them, the paper is practically remitted, though not till college hirtiitu.*^. ^^is convention, fiongs were developed around the most
he had suffered the full measure of was due to the fact that College Hufull of junk.
mor misrepresents college life to the familiar stories. There are also songs
The Tulane Hullabaloo:Tulane Uni- disgrace.
expressing eagerness for the future
Forbidden to re-en,ter the field of public by overemphasizing prohibition life. The phraseology and the quaint
versity, New Orleans.
The Tulane students were all up in politics, Bacon devoted the last years and sex jokes. The comeback has been and peculiar ideas regarding the
the air last week, impersonating Lind- of his life to the literary and scientific that the college comics themselves are Kingdom of Heaven, paved with
labors which had always divided his not at all disinclined to print some streets of gold, bring a jsmile, but
berg, so to speak.
very questionable jokes on the above I
Under the auspices of the Parker time and which he had professed to;
may our smiles be accompanied by
mentioned subjects.
Peer Company, the Hullabaloo distri- regard as his real and proper work;
deep s m athv and Wlth
If this charge is true, in general,!
y P
understandbuted 1000 tickets among the students, and he met his death as a result of a then wouldn't it seem that it was ine of .the circum»tances out-of which
and all that they had to do was to scientific experiment. He caught cold
about time colleges called a slight halt these aon*8 grow'
sign the ticket and hold the duplicate while stuffing a fowl with snow in or- on blaming theatres and magazines
Perhaps the most beautiful of all
der to observe the effects of refrigerauntil the lucky number was drawn.
tne
for
misrepresenting
college
life,
and
plantation songs are the true
The big plane, which carried them tion on the preservation of meat. The started cleaning up at home?
son s of
£
worship which are the exup was piloted by Edgar La Parle, success of this experiment led to the iYou know there are a good many Passion and the aspiration of the huand was fully equipped with the lat- cold storage systems of today. . •
i m_an neart »n(l which we of the preBacon's chief title to renown is in ways of looking at a thing.
est fcafety and comfort devices, so
sent day express in our own church
that must be the reason they came his development of the inductive meThis is a little late " to be talking hymns,
down the same day as they went up. thod of reasoning. He urged that in
about elections but this struck me as' Few organizations have received or
science
men
should
reach
their
conThe Flat Hat: College of William
j deserve as much recognition for the
clusions by experimentation. He un- rather interesting.
and Mary; Williamsburg, Va.
The
University
of
North
Carolina;
ability to sing this folk music and to
dertook
to
rearrange
the
whole
system
It is interesting to note that Willhas
recently
adopted
a
system
in'
give to it the atmosphere of the old
of
human
knowledge,
and
though
his
iam and Mary has now the largest enelections
called
ballot
rotation.
This
'
Southern days as is true of the Hamptask
was
too
great
for
him,
he
conrollment of students, according to the
mear,3
that
three
or
four
different
ton
Institute Quartette, one of whose
tributed
more
to
real
scientific
proRegistrar's office, as has ever been
sets
of
ballots-are
used
in
eaclretect?
|-members
has just completed his fortigress
than
any
other
man
since
the
known in its history. The total enion, the names of the nominees ap-' eth year with the organization,
rollment for the first and second sem- days of Greek philosophers,
Mr. Howard W. Odum of the School
Bacon's essays are full of shrewd, pearing in different order on each
esters at 1,425, with approximately
slip.
of
Public Welfare, University of
1,200 of this number on the campus. pithy, purgent observations, such as
The
purpose
of
this
system
is
to
North
Carolina, wrote following a
these: "Reading maketh a full man,
give
all
the
nominees
an
equal
chance,!
visit
of
the Quartette to the Univerconference a ready man, and writing
since
heretofore
through
ignorance
of
j
sity
l:\st
March; "Wouldn't it be a fine
an exact man." His essays, fifty-eight
in number, treating of a great variety nominees, a large number of students thing if the Hampton Singers and
of subjects, are as bright, as fresh, as scratch the first names on the ballot. ! others like them could sing the AmerWhy not campaign instead?
Letjican people into the Christian way of
The Y. W. C. A. held its regular applicable to life, as when they were
the
students
know
whom
they
are
votlife?"
written.
They
are
so
full
of
meaning,
meeting Thursday night. The devoing
for
instead
of
keeping
up
tne<
The Quartette has thus far this
so
condensed
in
style
and
so
logical
in
tional group meetings conducted by
season appeared before 100 of the
Kathryn Pace, Ann Ragan and Mary arrangement, that they repay the guess work?
leading schools and colleges qf the
Some of these are
Boone Murphy are being attended closert study.
3ome of the upper classmen of Will- East, and if the spontaneous applause
with great enthusiasm. These meet- generally included among college reings are being held in preparation to quirements in English. In the 19th iam and Mary College are becoming a and unwillingness on the part of authe coming Y. W. C. A. Conference century several writers sought to little bothered about the evident lack diences to allow them to continue prowhich is to be held here February 27th prove, on the strength of alleged of enforcement, of freshmen rules at grams without repeated encores is a
' measure of performance, the Hampand 28th. However the group meet- "cipher" messages in Shakespeare's the college.
Keeping
the
freshmen
in
his
place
ton Singers have been most successful
ings were replaced by the regular works, that Bacon wrote those immorin
college
is
a
rare
good
game
for
the
in
their efforts,
Thursday evening service this week, tal plays; but most students of literafirst
month
or
so
at
the
beginning
of
ture
were
not
convinced
by
the
evidue to the history lecture given at
7:00 o'clock that evening.
It was dence. Bacon's life was finally sacri- the year, but who cares or has the
DO YOU KNOW
time to spend to continue the training
feared that the time for the group ficed to his search for truth.
of the freshmen? He is on his feet, let
1. In music what compoiser is refermeetings would be limited.
(Con.th.uei from Page 1, Column i.) him walk, besides, give him something red to as "The Waltz King"?
Poland, Austria, France and Siberia. worth while to respect, i. e. ourselves,
2. Who invented the mechanical
MUSICAL PROGRAM
His varied experiences and earnest and college organizations improved by piano player?
3. Who was the first famous violinAT SUNDAY Y. W. desire for peace make him a most en- our efforts.
How do we stand in this matter?v
tertaining and interesting speaker.
ist to come to America from abroad?
Dr. Will W. Alexander, Director,
On Sunday, February 10, the Y. W.
4. Who is the best known female
A recent bold step on the part of impersonator on the American stage?
C. A. held its regular meeting in the Commission on Interracial Cooperamusic room.
Lillian Derry was in tion and a true friend of "Labor" will the "Flat Hat," the weekly paper of When and where was she born?
5. Is Lon Chaney, the moving piccharge of the program which brought bring his message about interracial William and Mary College has been
to us the realization that worship is problems to the students. His sincere the cause of quite a bit of comment in ture character—actor-star, an Engaccomplished through music, song, sympathy with the miners and labor some of the newspapers of the state, lfshman?
and the writing of men to whom at party makes his work with them real it seems that the "Flat Hat" sent a
—Rambles
He is a graduate of reporter, secretly, to investigate contimes a glimpse of the beyond is and earnest.
given. The following program was Vanderbilt University and has spent ditions at the University of Virginia ANSWERS TO
given: a violin solo was played by years in company with John J. Eagan after the announcement of a state inMiss Rath. Florence Mitchell sang a studying the .interracial conditions in vestigation j'at the institution was
"DO YOU KNOW"
solo and Mary Crane gave a reading. America. In 1926, he was awarded made. The reporter found that the
In conclusion a song was sung by the Harrion Award for the best ser- University was as free from drinking
1. Richard Strauss, composer of the
everyone present and the group wafc vice in race relations during that year. "as one could expect a school to be." operas "Elektra," "Salome," etc.
dismissed with the Y. W. C. A. bene- He has a real message for the stu2. E. S. Votey in 1897.
$
diction.
dents interested in race conditions and
The quickest way to make yourself
3. Ole Bull, the Norwegian violinist,
will undoubtedly cause serious think- really miserable is to start wondering who lived from 1810-1880.
why you aren't happier.
What has become of the old-fash- ing upon the subject.
4. Julian Earle, Boston, 1885.
ioned husband who neither expected
The fifth speaker of the conference
5. No. Lon Chaney wag born in
nor wanted his wife to be sensible?
is to be Mr. James Myers, Industrial
Did you ever visit an art gallery Colorado Springs, Colorado, in 1883.
Secretary and Social Service. Mr. and on your way out look at the postAH men look alike and talk alike Myers is a graduate of Columbia and card reproductions of the pictures and
The trouble with an attractive woafter they have been married a cou- has spent years in the study of indus- find yourself enjoying them more than' man is that she attracts so many
ple of years.
(Continued to Page 6, Column I.) the original!?
other men.

CHANGES

GROUP MEETINGS
CONTINUED BY Y.W,

(Katherine Preston—Editor)

Mary Fray, the well-loved student
body president of last year, took dinner in the senior dining room on Saturday night. Mary was the guest of
her sister, Florence Fray, a teacher
in the down town school, for the weekend.
Even though a woman looks as
heavy as a truck she'll believe you and
be pleased if you say she looks thinner.

M
TRY OUP PAR'
PHONE *74^S#^SW*UNST.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

OUR SHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape

Hosiery
"As you like it"

a YAGER'S
Shoe Store
(Fine Shoe Repairing)

THOMPSON'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Finger and Marcell Waving
Permanent Waving
90 E. Market
Phone 525-R

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
Johnny Marvin sings
"Sweethearts on Parade"
•Where the Shy Little Violets Grow"
Helen Kane sings
"Don't He. Like That"
"Me aK.I the Man in the Moon"
NEW DANCE RECORDS
"My Suppressed Desire"
"Makin' Whoopee"
"Until You Get Somebody Elae"
Here Conies My Ball and Chain"
,„"'" BrinjriiiR a Red Red Rose"
■Come Weal Little Girl Come West"
Where the Shy Little Violets Grow"
"1 want a Daddy to Cuddle Me"
Vietore Exclusive Dealer

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The Best in Drag Store Mer.
chandise and The Finest in
Drug Store Service"

REILLY DRUG CO
Incorporated
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Now Showing
New Spring Dresses

$5.00 to $39.59

RALPH'S

Fletchers Pharmacy
Try our Delicious Hot
Toasted Sandwiches
"Best in Town"
The glad to tee you ttore

: GEORGE'S :
Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to data store
down town.
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Hardships that their demands for in- United States.
Many claims, per-ciiuiy may create for their de- haps justifiable ones, have been made
feated enemies, as tne victors in tne for the beneficent effects of prohibiThe outstanding event of the past
late war have anipiy proveU during tion. But the fact remains that there
month was the announcement of anCue last ten years. JNor are they so jseem3 to be no nation-wide disposiother epoch-making discovery by Prounrealistic at. to De ueceived by pro- tion to obey the prohibition-law befessor Albert Einstein. According to
iessions of peaceful sentiment; tney cause it is law.
Observation forces
press-dispatches, Professor Einstein
No need to sacrifice Style for Comfort here.
Know their kind too well for that, the conclusion that where it has been
has bridged the gap which has hitherOur New Spring Styles are most comfortihey can, however, very well under- most effective in reducing the amount
to existed, in scientific knowledge,
able to wear and by no means hard to look
~uuiu a uispuMLion 10 resist tneir de- of drunkenness is in those sections
between the mathematical laws of
at. Dainty Pumps, Ultra-smart Straps and
mands. Germany may be in no po- and among those classes of the popChic Ties Models. Footwear for every ocgravitation and those of electro-dynasition 10 light out tne question of ulation where its evasion is most difcasion and priced so reasonable too.
mics. His new work brings those
inucinnities; out il it' showed a will ficult. Some of the most eloquent arlaws into consonance and enables their
i-o reoist an inueiinite extension of the guments we have heard in favor of
$4.95 $5.95 $6.95- Visit this Dept.
treatment from the same Standpoint.
uungations imposed upon it by the prohibition, honesty forces us to adThe new theory has not yet been pubneaty 01 Versailles, it is question* mit, have been made over the prelished, but when it is, its five pages
aDie whether, in tne present state of prandial cocktail or the post-prandial
will in all probability give rise to an
experimentation and a literature as international atiairs, tne victorious liqueur in homes where by one
lowers would be inclined to resortj means or another the rigors of the
extensive as_ that which followed the
W) xorcej lor tner is reason, to sus- drought were (somewhat mitigated.
publication of the three-page statepect
tnai suciian attempt mignt reveal The principal conclusion to be drawn
ment of his theory of relativity. To
a
wani
of narmouy aiuong tnemselves from American experience of prohithe lay-mind, the new theory will no
..mi
u
consiutiiaoie
amount ot aisai- bition appears to be that it is an
doubt seem rather \special and incom.cviioii
among
tneir
peoples.
excellent thing for someone else. Its
prehensible, like the first. But one
For ten years now the German Gov- chief victims are certainly not to be
need be no more than a laymain to
experience a sense of awe in contem- ernment nas been making annual pay- found among those who are its beneplating a great mind "voyaging ments to its late enemies under a ficiaries by force of circumstances.
through strange seas of thought tieaty which postulates sole German They are rather to be met with among
VICTOR RECORDS
alone."
The respect inspired by a responsibility for the World War. those with whom ways and mearjs
genius such as Prpfessor Einstein's The researches of scholars in the va- of evading the law have come to take
65c
enlarges one's sense of the dignity rious countries involved have proved on the nature of an obsession. If
Harrisonburg, Va.
ef the human spirit For the layman I that this claim of German responsi- our observation be good for anything,
Phone 5 5
this will probably be the greatest and ] bility is a myth created by the Allied prohibition, much as it may have imfor years to come perhaps the only ■ and Associated Governments for pur- proved American morals, has had a
value of his work.
Yet ids results | poses of propaganda. The diplomat- most demoralizing effect upon Amermay eventually prove of practical im- ic documents of the period preceding ican manners. It is not so much that
portance even to the layman. Accord- the war prove that the Governments those in a position to do so are drinking to one American commentator, of Russia, France, and England were ing more <and worse liquor than is
the new theory may prepare the way quite as active as the Central Pow- good for them; it is that they think
for a discovery of means of over- ers in precipitating the conflict. Since and talk so much about it. There are
coming the force of gravitation.
If this is the history of the matter, the many reasons, no doubt, for that dethat should happen, its effect upon collection of indemnities has no bet- cline of conversation noted by Mr.
WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
human life mjgTit outdistance the ter justification than, the old saying Albert Jay Nock in his recent book
longest flightsof the imagination.
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof
"To the victor belong the spoils." of essays on American life; but not
Infinitely less important than Pro- It is interesting in this connection the least, one feels, is a rather disfessor- Einstein's discovery, although to note that the Agent General of proportionate devotion of time and
the papers have given it much more Reparations, Mr. Parker Gilbert, al- interest to exchanges of information
space, is. the ratification of the Kel- though his recent statement concern- concerning bootleggers, speakeasies,
!_
40 N. Main Street
logg treaty by the United States Sen- ing the economic condition of Ger- and formulas for making one's own.
- ate. The action was popular. All many indicates a belief that that
All this is by way of preface to the
Harrisonburg, Virginia
the pacifists, fair-weather and other- country might continue indefinitely
remark that Congress iseems disposwise, were vociferously in favor of the payments required under the
ratification.
No word exerciser so Dawes Plan, is reported as being in ed to see to it that Mr. Hoover shall
hypnotic an influence as the word favor of a definite settlement of the be amply provided with the where"peace"—save one, the word "war." amount still to be collected. Perhaps
(Continued to Page 6, Column i)
The treaty's supporters, in the Senate Mr. Gilbert is a little weary of actand out, accepted the Government's ing as collector for a group of Govassurance that the constructions put ernments whose tactics are distinLEARN THE PIANO
upon the treaty by other signatories guishable from those of a band of
Lilian Gochenour
IN TEN LESSONS
do not affect it in any way, with highwaymen only by the scale on
MILLINER
the .same blind faith that they will which their operations are conducted.
Exclusive
Millinery
TENOR-BANJO OR
give to its statement, when the next One could hardly blame hiim
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Silk
Underwear
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
war comes, that our enemies have
violated their treaty-obligations. That
LESSONS
Turning from the international to
inevitable "violation" of the anti-war the domestic scene, one notes that the
treaty will make a magnificent piece naval program which has shared the
Without nerve-racking, heartof propaganda the next tjme our attention of the Congress with the
m NEW REXALL ST
breaking scales and exercises.
Government is looking for popular anti-war treaty, is still agitating the
You are taught to play by note
M South Main Street Is Newly and Specially Built for
at 46
pretexts for war.
in regular professional chord
minds of legislators—and presumably
„„T, . m„
y°ur CONVENIENCE
style. In your very first lesson
those of armament-makers — and
GREATER COMFORT
BETTER SERVTPF
you will be able to play a popThe next war, according to a Ger- arousing much discussion in the
ular number by note.
If the expectations of the
man secret document recently printed press.
ED
L
HEOra
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
in the English Review of Reviews, big-navy forces are realized, the
W E
The "Hallmark Self-Instructwill involve a grouping of Powers bill for the construction of fifteen
or," is the title of this method.
around England and France on the new cruisers will have pasted the
Eight years were required to
one side and the United States on the Senate before this issue goes to
perfect this great work.
The
other. This document, whose authen- press.
Our English brethren are
entire
course
with
the
necessary
ticity has been admitted by the Ger- watching the proceedings with rather
examination sheets, is bound in
man Government, is a secret memor- thinly veiled apprehension. Sir. Autoone
volume. The first lesson is
andum by the German Minister of ten Chamberlain, for the British
unsealed
which the student may
Defense, General Groener, defending Government, has announced that Engexamine
and be his own
his plan to build four new armored land freely and willingly admits par"JUDGE
and
JURY." The later
cruisers. The General sees danger to ity between the United States forces
part
of
the
"Hallmark
Self-InGermany from two sources: the armed and its own—"an admission which
structor,"
is
sealed.
conflict between the groups of Powerjj we have never made to any other naUpon the student returning
mentioned above; and attempts by tion and which we should have made
any
copy of the "Hallmark Selfother Powers, especially Poland, to to no other nation." And an admisInstructor"
with the eeal un• Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
wrest territory from Germany. The sion which is perhaps not so magbroken,
we
will
refund
in
full
all
Reich, says its Defense Minister, must nanimous as it would be if England
Newest and best things in
I money, paid.
be prepared against these dangers. It were in a position to help herself.
This amazing Self-Instructor
Pumps, One Strop's, Oxfords, Hosiery Ac
must be able to defend its territory What the American people might do
will be sent anywhere. You do
against aggressors and to maintain its to help themselves in the matter if
Van Raalte Gloves
|i ^ — 160
not need to send any money.
neutrality by force of arms in the they were so disposed, is a different
When yeu receive this new
Point Heel Silk Stockings
J0.98 — 1M— 1.86
forthcoming world war.
question. Articulate opinion among
method of teaching music, deThe publication: of this memoran- them indicates that they are prepared
~
posit with the Postman the sum
dum so soon before the Conference to swallow armanjenKs. and, antiwar
of ten dollars. If you are not
on Reparation is rather generally compacts in equal and simultaneous
entirely satisfied, the money
considered embarrassing for the Ger- doses; a disposition which, considerpaid will be returned in full,
man- Government, since it is taken to ing that the one, as we have intiupon written request. The PubAt the Candyland, where things make you feel at home.
prove that Germany is neither BO mated above, will in due course be
lisherfc are anxious to place this
All Fruit Sundaes and S. T. C. Special* lOo ffom new until the
poor n,or as peace-loving as it would invoked to enforce the other, i» per"Self-Instructor" in the hands
first of April
have the other Powers believe. Its haps as wise as any.
of music lovers all over the
We
serve
the
best light lunches in town
effect may not be entirely unfortu' country, and is in a. position to
Also
Home
made
Gajndiea and lee Cream
nate for Germany, however. It may
If law be ultimately definable as , make an attractive proposition
Always
pure
and
fresh,
two
words that stand for hearth's sake
be rather salutary for the Allied and "what the people will obey," the Proto agents. Send for your copy
A
trial
will
convince
Associated Governments to know that hibition Amendment and the Volstead
today. AddresB The "Hallmark
Once
a
Customer,
always
a Customer
their victims have some spirit left. Act can perhaps hardly be said to
Self-Instructor" Station G, Post
Victorious Governments are not prone have attained the dignity and prestige
OflRee, Bo* 111, New York, N. Y.
•a.
to give much Consideration to the of law in a large portion of the
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as the place in which the 1930 na-| only a very few. Reason* noted on the (Continued from Page 5, ColumruSl
tional.' -bi-annual convention of the | questionnairs for not marrying in- withal to carry out his proposed"*e_^.
fovcement of prohibition. Indeed, the
China AssociaUo^teport Optmistic Young Women's^Christian Associa-| elude the following:
"In love with a man I could not Administration appears to have.found
P
Conditions
I tion> wi,! be held next spnng'
the national legislature sorriewhat
25-May t. This was announced yes- marry," 9 per cpnt. "Nevep^in love
over-zealous
in attempting to approwith any man," 8 per 'cent. "Lack of
; New York,—1928 has been notable terday, following invitations from aspriate
$24,000,000
to that purpose.
opportunity to. meet men," 4.8 per
for manv things in China, according sociations in many cities including cent. "Too shy—not attractive to Mr. Mellon addressed a letter of reto a joint report made by Miss Ting-lthat of Detroit. The event will at- :
tract delegates from all parts <_ the, men," 2 per cent. "Never loved men inoJj_tran.ce J;o the legislators, and as
Shu-Ching and Miss Katherine E. *
country, .usually about 2,500 in num- who' askod and men I loved never we go to press it appears that Mr.
Vaughn, formerly of Brooklyn,' New
ber. It was in Detroit that Miss An- asked," 1.9 per cent. "Marriage never Coolidge will vGtd the provision if it
York, and now of Shanghai. The rena Rico, of New Ydrki now the gen- appealed to me," 1. per .cent. "Fear is stint'to him.. Mr. CoOlitige no doubt
port ha; been received by the national
feels, and with reason, that if Mr.
eral secretary of the national head- of child-bearing," 2 per cent,
headquarters of the Y. W. C. A. reHooVer wants $24,000,000 to spend on j
quarters of the movement, held one of; Eighteen per. cent of the women decently. There is much that is optimprohibition, he should take On the re-.
istic and encouraging in China's gain her early Y. W. C. A. posts. This was ciared that they would not marry un- s]'onsibility for the appropriation as
j der any circumstances. Sixty-eight
during the year. "1928 will be re-{ from 1907, to 1910.
well afe the expenditure of the money.
During
convention
week
the
Detroit,
per cent of them regretted unequivomembered for the clearing of diploAnother news-item of interest in conmatic relations between China and Association plans to open or dedicate caily their single state, and the re- nection with prohibition is that the
other countries," they write. "Eleven several new buildings. One of these maining 14 per cent were undecided. State Government of Michigan is
—Excliange
countries have signed new tariff .wiH be,a new Central Branch, now
moving to substitute a prison term
treaties with China.
Belgium has,under construction. Another will be
of from seven and one-half to fifteen
given the world a talking point by J the branch now being designed for use {Continued from Page _, Column _.) ygars jftr habitual violators of the
getting January 1, 1930, as the date j by the young colored women of De- face in life. If he stoop3 to these slight; pronjbition law, for the life-impri&onfor the abolition of extra-territoriaj- jroit
ones, what will become of him in the' ment jmpo2e(j on other habitual lawyears
after school?——
After all,
h,-eakers.' One
ity."
,,„..,..,—
—, we- know ,loretiKeia.
\jnc wonders
wunuoo whether
nuv™. this
-...Speaking of conditions within Chi- !Continued.from Pagr 1, Column I.) that we are ■educating ourselves; no disposition to distinguish between vi...
.
'...- •
.'ill. anknrvl nan <yi*JO 11*5 !(»« VTlin<>\
I olators
i .
. j, a_ ___...+.....«..
na, they say there has been a marked ir, decorated
of
sumptuary U...
law nt»l
and f>i«ea
those
charmingly, the color school can give us learning.
—Exchange
ncrease in national mnity. All year scheme being carried out in the place
who repeatedly commit murder, arpeople have come to national confer- cards and table decorations.
json, assault, and burglary, is motiences from different parts of China to ' Much interest is being shown in the
vated more by an actual perception
consider education, suppression of op- plans and arrangements for the dance. WHAT NATIONAL LEA- , i-of the difference in the nature of the
ium, finance, and other national prob- With the brilliantly-decorated gym as DERS SAY OF THE I.P.A. offense, or by a desire to avoid the
lems of the new government. A j ^ back„round> the,gaVi charming
strain that would be put on the
factory law is being drafted by the,1 colors
,
., pep off the!
of the dresses, the
the
Dr. James M. Doran, Federal Pro- State's finances and facilities, if it
government. A Chinese Lindy has,orchegtra( and the thrills that are ac-|hibition Commissioner, says:
were called upon to provide accomflown in "The Spirit of Canton from CL,mpanying the proceedings, the dance | "During the last year it has been modations for life to incorrigible pur-1
Canton to Mukden. Turning to asso- tonight will be decidedly a looked-for- my pleasure to have a number of con- veyors of forbidden drinks. In either j
ciation work and its difficulties during ! ward-to and delightful affair.
Terences with the personnel of-the In- case it is commendable, and one hopes!
the unsettled conditions of the year I Continued from Page 2, Column 5) tercollegiate Prohibition Association to see it translated into law.
in many cities, their comment con- in training for the fire brigade. Then and to be kept rather intimately in1
cludes "We never cease marveling at your action would be overlooked. I formed of their program and work.
(Continued from Page i, CMumn 2.)
the way cur associations pick them-] might recommend your sending to
"The Association is accomplishing trial conditions. He has haVa wide
selves up after the army has occupied Sears, Roebuck, and Company for an
result* that will bear fruit in the next experience with employers, engineers
the city and go steadily on. Nanking, \ outfit. Come again.
generation, as well as in this, and I and labor leaders. Bis recent trips to
Chang:-ha, Wuchang, and Tsinan are
Incongryously yours,
consider that this work is the most the coal of Pennsylvania will add j
all twice-born cities. Every associaAbigail.
valuable being done by any organiza- fresh experiences to his appeals. Some I
tion is busy and we haven't staff |
tion working along temperance lines. of the subjects he has chosen during j
enough to go around, Chinese or fore-j
\
I say this deliberately, with consider- his conference work are: Is Demo-1
ign. Many have' little money but\ AUTHORITIES DISCUSS
ation for the line work being done by cracy a failure? Labor and Religion.
much faith." Miss Vaughn went to
THE
MARRIAGE
others."
Students in Industry, etc. In his visChina as general secretary of the Y.
its
to Colleges and Seminaries Mr.
QUESTION
. W. C. A. in Canton and is now on the
Myers
i.s often booked for interviews
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assisstaff of the Y. W. C. A. in Shanghai.
with
students
in regard to their apAccording to Booth Tarkington who tant United States Attorney Gernal
proach
to
industry
and matters of life
EARLY SPRING BOOKS I has made a thouo.ugh study of women says:
work.
"In order for the Departments of
FROM WOMAN'S PRESS he knows less about them then other
The conference would not be com-man, but editors will never cease to Justice and Treasury to secure the
plete
without the mention of Mr. ForBible
Ic Plays for Easter,
East "Purple Iris" write about topics of which they know adequate enforcement of diir national
rest
Biown,
Virginia State Secretary
and "Unemployment" (in Varied LiBt nothing} so we suppose their is no ob- prohibition laws, we must lave public
for
the
Y.
M.
C. A.' "Mr. Brown will
New York,—The forthcoming books jection of passing on the findings-of officials and citizens who believe in not lecture, he comes as manager for
them. Back of this group must be.a
a very clever survey which was
held
from
om the
me Woman's
woman s rieao
Press range from
u<wi
..•■
.
large majority, whom they, represent the conference.
T
jii'Vi
_j
u;w;».i
-i„-„
■
recently,
and
which
was
printed
in
a Japanese playlet and biblical plays f
"
...
Students wishing personal confer_ T-.
i*
i—
ivanv of Americas professional news- who obey the law and believe in its
for Easten-to studies of unemployment '■ ■ * *""**
*
ence with any of the lecturers will see
enforcement.
papers
and the spiritual autobiography of a«"
"The bringing, about of this public either Mary B. Murphy or Gertrude
young-girl.- "Bible Prays Out of tM "' Failure to tneerthe'right man is the
East" were writteni and produced, in fWj/; cause of spinsterhood among sentiment is_largely an educational Drinker and a time will- be arranged
Palestine. While very simple settings educated women, says Dr. Katharine task. iThe^ersonal example and at- to the convenience of the lecturer and
This opportunity is open to
are; used, the atmosphere] is highly Bement Davis, for ten years Secretary titude of our college youth toward lsjw istudent;
1
all
students
interestedin the Christian
of,
the
•■
N
ew
,
York
Bureau
of
Social
is
all-important.
realistic and accurate, based;oh how
'World
Educational
Conference.
jpeople act and speak in the East. Hygiene. She has just completed a : ''The Intercollegiate Prohibition AsThree of ,the plays are for Easter, and survey of the situation, the result of sociation is bringing the truth about
Since men and women do not act to- which will be published in the forth- alchblfsm and prohibition in an admjr- OFFERS SUBSTITUTE
gether in the East, one is written for coming Harper's, under the title jable and effective way before the colFOR HONOR SYSTEM
men and another solely for women. "Why They Failed to Marry."
lege youth of America, and it deserW<jmen a/e not less attractive be- ves the loyal support of America's Austin, Texas:—Failing to adopt
The author, Miss Anna R. Kennedy,
the recommendation drawn up by tne
lived in Palestine for*'several year's. : cause of their' college education, Dr. citizens." ■■'■< '
University of Texas under graduate
', "The Kingdom," by Karin Sundelof- Davis maintains emphatically. Desire
committee appointed for the purpose
Asbrand, is an Easter play .of three for i.'rareer deterred only 2 per cept
E. E. Slosson, Director of the Insti- of submitting a substitute for the
Scenes designed for presentation in .front taking husbands, she learned,
tution
for the Popularization of Sci- honor system, student leaders have
part on Palm Sunday, Good Friday .while less than 1 per cent preferred
ence,
says':
voted to offer to the student assembly
and Easter. "The Purple Iris" is a "freedom" to marriage. Miss Davis 1
"I
am
glad
to
see
that
the
Intercolthree plans instead of one.
bases
her,
findings-onreplies
to'
quesfSOlfiTiui Japanese play. Mrs. Antion.
legiate
Prohibition
Association
is
carThe following resolution had been
tionnaires
sent
to
1,200
college
wpptte Witherington of Honolulu is the
huthor. "Youth Searching," a ybitog*'ntfn. The? returns were anonymous, rrying on an educational campaign- submitted by the committee appoint:
•£"* so that the individuals answerhpg. There has been too much talk of pr/5girl's spiritual journal, is published
1. That an.honor system similar to
anonymously. It first appeared in the would not be restrained by embarrass JuTjitiflh a^ a political issue, and too
little of it as a moral reform.
the present one should exist in all
inTA
fWomans Press magazine.
"Unem- sment.
iiloyment" is a study outline for the
"Never njet the right man" was the i "The difficulty in enforcing national the courses listed in the University
'.. W. C. A. club discussion groups on answer that accounted for more than prohibition is because some of the catalogue as senior and graduate
he subject. The Womans Press is 28 percent of the spinsters. As proof states have not had this preliminary courses. . . The only change from
the present system should' be the
he national publishing house of the that college women do not lack 4*"
educational training. The present dag- chnirtg of the pledgi? to read "Upon
r.fc.c.A.
tractiveness, Dr. Davis announces
that only'one in twenty definitely said ger to prohibition is from the younger my honor I have neither given nor rea... — ae.i — cc.
she had never had an offer of mar- generation who, knowing nothing ceived aid.
1930 CONVENTION
2. That a faculty proctor system
themselves ofcondltionsin the'saloon
IN DETROIT riage, and that more than a third had 'era, may not resist the pressure jto should exist in-all other courses.
bfeeh engaged or were engaged at the
3. That all cases of suspected vioreturn to it. The Intercollegiate Pro- lation among any of the students
Chosen for Amerjcan ,Y« W/C A.
time ^;ithe;*e!p<ft1f.
Event
Ejent^
Lack of social oppotunities to meet hibition Association ought to aid jn shall be tried by the Student Council
checking this reactionary tendency." as existing undeT the present system."
New,York—Detroit has been chosen men was said to have been the lot of
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State Teachers College knows
where to get it, and if Freshmen
don't—well that's their hard
iuck!
(Note to Frtshnun: If you'lt
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25c NOON PLATE LUNCH 25c
Eat Your Way
To Health and Happiness
With the Right Kind of Food
In the Right Kind of Place
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Day Students' Lunches
a Specialty
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JEWELERY
Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.
Expert Repair Work

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
On Right at S. E. Con C. Sq.
»
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NICK & CO.
Cleaners
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning & Pressing
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shot Shine Parlor for Ladies
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
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